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Dear Readers,
Ho, ho, ho! Did you hear that? It sounds like 
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A1  |  Vocabulary  |         Tracks 1, 2  |          Lesson Plan 1

Look at the picture. Put the right names in sentences 1–8.

Listen to CD Track 1 and check your answers. 

KEY	DECEMBER	VOCABULARY
You can fi nd these words in the magazine.

TASK  1

TASK 2

4 RR  December  2018

WHAT’S YOUR HOBBY?
R-CARD-2018-20.indd   2

08/11/2018   14:51:27

Use the Questi on Card

1 ..................................................... likes reading books. 

2 ..................................................... loves chatti  ng with her friends over the phone.

3 ..................................................... is good at painti ng. 

4 ..................................................... is interested in taking photos. 

5 ..................................................... loves ballet dancing. 

6 Singing is .....................................................’s hobby. 

7 ..................................................... likes playing video games. 

8 ..................................................... is good at playing the guitar.

LANGUAGE	CORNER
What’s	his	/	her	hobby?
What	does	he	/	she	do	in	his	/	
her	free	ti	me?
He / She likes...
He / She loves...
He / She is good at...
He / She is interested in...
... is his / her hobby. 

What’s	your	hobby?
What	do	you	do	in	your	free	
ti	me?
I like...
I love...
I’m good at...
I’m interested in...
... is my hobby. 
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TASK  3

TASK  4

Find the right verbs1 that go with hobbies A–M. 
Choose the right letters2 from the ones that are hanging on the Christmas tree.

A CHRISTMAS QUIZ
How much do you know about Christmas in English-speaking countries?

Look at the Language Corner on p. 4. Talk to 
your friend. Ask and answer the questions. 
Tell the class about your friend’s hobbies.		
• What’s your hobby?
• What do you need for your hobby?
• Why do you like it?
• When / Where / How oft en do you do it?
• Who do you do it with?

CLASS CHAT

  Řešení v TF – Solutions RR December  2018 5

SEND US YOUR 
ANSWERS TO TASKS 

3, 4 BY DECEMBER 31st. 
TWO OF YOU WILL 

WIN A PRIZE!

ANSWER & WIN

1	 verb [vɜːb] sloveso
2	 lett	er [ˈletə(r)] písmeno
3	 instrument [ˈɪnstrəmənt] 

hudební nástroj 
4	 violin [ˌvaɪəˈlɪn] housle 
5	 badge [bædʒ] odznak 
6	 board	game [ˈbɔːd ɡeɪm] 

stolní / desková hra
7	 arts	and	craft	s [ˌɑːts ən

 ˈkrɑːft s] umělecké tvoření / 
vyrábění  

8	 to	knit [nɪt] plést
9	 shawl [ʃɔːl] šála
10	 to	sew [səʊ] šít 
11	 carp [kɑːp] kapr
12	 stocking [ˈstɒkɪŋ] 

punčocha (na vánoční 
dárky)

13	 fi	replace [ˈfaɪəpleɪs] krb
14	 tube [tjuːb] trubka, 

trubice
15	 to	pull	sth	apart [əˈpɑːt] 

roztrhnout
in Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

Lesson Plan 1 

A to _____________ an instrument3 / the piano / the violin4 / the guitar / in a band

B to _____________ a book / a magazine / a comic book

C to _____________ television (TV) / videos

D to _____________ to the cinema

E to _____________ things / badges5 / cards

F to _____________ to music / pop music

G to _____________ (computer) video games / board	games6

H to _____________ arts	and craft	s7

I to _____________ a picture

J to _____________ with friends

K to _____________ photos

L to _____________8 a hat / a shawl9 

M to _____________10 a skirt

Listen to questions 1–6 (CD Track 2). Choose the right answer (a, b or c) to each question.

1 a		Christmas Eve 	 b		Boxing Day	 	 c		Christmas Day

2 a		carp11	 	 	 b		turkey	 	 c		chicken

3 a		Santa Claus	 	 b		Saint Nicholas	 c		Father Christmas

4 a		Rudolph	 	 	 b		Peter	 	 c		Michael

5 a		a Christmas	stocking12	 b		a Christmas	hat	 c		a Christmas	sock

6 a		Christmas	biscuits b		Christmas	crackers	 c		Christmas	cookies

 / the guitar / in a band

A A A A A 

D E E E E E G H H I I   

A A C C C C D 

I K K L L L L L N N N O O O
 

P P P R S S T T T T T T T Y Y W W



A1–A2  |  Tradition  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |          Tracks 3, 4, 13–15  |          Activities, Lesson Plan 2

6 RR December  2018

SONGS
IN TF – 

ACTIVITIES

CD TRACKS 
13–15

Christmas North

TASK 1

RR December  2018

What is a Christmas cracker? Listen to CD Track 3. Tell your friend.

THE GRINCH

CHRISTMAS 
STOCKINGS

CHRISTMAS DINNER

CD TRACKS 
13–15Christmas South

Great Britain
(The	Northern	Hemisphere)
Father Christmas (also called Santa Claus) visits at 
night on Christmas Eve (December 24th). Children 
put special socks, called Christmas stockings6, by the 
bed. They also leave a mince pie* and brandy for 
Father Christmas to eat and drink, and a carrot for 
his reindeer7. Father Christmas puts presents in the 
stockings. These are not the main8 presents – the 
presents from Father Christmas are small. Most homes 
have a Christmas tree. On Christmas Day (December 
25th), everyone in the family puts presents under the 
tree. The presents are not “from baby Jesus” like 
Czech and Slovak presents. Every present says who it is 
from: “To Sarah, with love from Mummy and Daddy”. 
Everyone opens them together.

Then they have a very big lunch called Christmas 
dinner. People pull Christmas crackers* with litt le 
presents, jokes and paper hats in them. They wear the 
hats at the dinner table. They eat roast turkey with 
lots of vegetables, and then have Christmas pudding, 
Christmas cake and mince pies. Everyone is very full.

Grown-ups oft en drink wine with dinner and aft er it 
they are sleepy. Someti mes they go for a walk. But in 
Britain it oft en rains at Christmas. It is cold and wet 
but there is rarely snow. So oft en the grown-ups sleep 
and the kids watch television. There are always family 
fi lms on Christmas Day. They are not like the Czech 
and Slovak fairy	tales9, but American fi lms like Mary 
Poppins, Chitt y Chitt y Bang Bang and The Grinch.

CHRISTMAS 

Christmas SouthChristmas South

Great Britain

At Christmas we walk in the snow and listen to Christmas carols1 in the cold. Then, when it gets dark in the late aft ernoon, we go inside to have Christmas biscuits, eat carp2 and potato salad and open presents from baby	Jesus3. In Great Britain, though4, the traditi ons are diff erent. And even more diff erent                                   in the southern hemisphere5, where Christmas is in the              middle of summer.
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Lesson Plan 2 

1	 carol [ˈkærəl] koleda 
(píseň)

2	 carp [kɑːp] kapr
3	 baby	Jesus [ˈdʒiːzəs] 

Ježíšek
4	 though [ðəʊ] ale, ačkoliv 
5	 hemisphere [ˈhemɪsfɪə(r)] 

hemisféra, polokoule 
6	 stocking [ˈstɒkɪŋ] punčocha 

(na vánoční dárky)
7	 reindeer [ˈreɪndɪə(r)] sob
8	 main [meɪn] hlavní 
9	 fairy	tale [ˈfeəri teɪl] 

pohádka 
10	 used	to	be [juːst] býval
11	 barbecue [ˈbɑːbɪkjuː] 

grilování, opékání masa 
12	 way [weɪ] způsob, ohled
13	 pie [paɪ] koláč, koláček
14	 spice [spaɪs] koření 
15	 tube [tjuːb] trubka, trubice 
16	 to	pull	apart [əˈpɑːt] 

roztrhnout
17	 to	celebrate [ˈselɪbreɪt] 

(o)slavit, oslavovat

TASK 2 Listen to sentences 1–5 (CD Track 4). Are they true, or false? 

A BARBECUE FOR 
CHRISTMAS DINNER

VOCABULARY

Christmas South

TASK 2 Listen to sentences 1–5 (CD Track 4). Are they true, or false? 

*GLOSSARY
mince	pie	– a small round pie13 with dried fruit and spices14 inside. Brits make 
and eat them at Christmas. 
Christmas	crackers – tubes15 of coloured paper with a toy, a paper hat and 
a Christmas joke inside; they make a big bang when you pull them apart16. 
People in the UK pull them before they start their Christmas dinners. 

New Zealand
(The	Southern	Hemisphere)
New Zealand used	to	be10 a Briti sh territory, and the traditi onal New 
Zealand Christmas is like the Briti sh one. People have Christmas trees 
and Christmas crackers, and they open their presents on Christmas 
Day (December 25th) before the Christmas dinner. Some people have 
a traditi onal English Christmas dinner of turkey. But today, barbecues11 
are more popular.

A barbecue for Christmas? Yes – the New Zealand Christmas is in 
summer, not winter. So Christmas is diff erent in some funny ways12. 

Lots of people go to the beach, go camping, or stay in their “baches” 
(holiday homes like Czech and Slovak chaty). They sing the same 
Christmas songs as in Britain, but with diff erent words: “On the fi rst 
day of Christmas my true love gave to me a pukeko (= slípka modrá) in 
a ponga tree (= stromová kapraď)!”

Santa visits children in New Zealand. Children there also put a snack 
out for Santa and his reindeer. When he visits New Zealanders, 
though, Santa gets a beer and some pineapple. People dress up as 
Santa, but it is summer – so “Santa” oft en wears shorts and sandals 
and goes to the beach.

 Řešení v TF – Solutions a další cvičení v TF – Activities

• Do you like the Briti sh traditi ons? Why? Why not?
• Would you like to celebrate17 Christmas in a hot country?
• How do you celebrate Christmas?
• What presents would you like to get this year?

CLASS CHAT

CHRISTMAS 
ON THE 
BEACH
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A1–A2  |  Tradition / Grammar  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |          Track 16  |          Grammar Fixer, Checker

8 RR  December  2018

1	 list [lɪst] seznam
2	 to	check [tʃek] 

(z)kontrolovat
3	 workshop [ˈwɜːkʃɒp] dílna
4	 elf	[elf] elf, skřítek; 

mn. č. – elves [elvz]
5	 wooden [ˈwʊdn] dřevěný
6	 soldier [ˈsəʊldʒə(r)] voják, 

vojáček 
7	 to	cancel [ˈkænsl] zrušit

VOCABULARY

PRESENT	CONTINUOUS

SONG
IN TF – 

ACTIVITIES

CD TRACK  16

“He’s making a list1 and he’s checking2 it twice – Santa* knows who is naughty and 
nice!” (from the Christmas song “Santa Claus Is Coming to Town”)

It’s December, so Santa Claus is getti  ng ready for the big night. He’s looking at his long 
list of names. Is this a good boy, or a bad boy? And this girl, is she naughty or nice? 

Look at this picture of Santa’s workshop3. His helpers, the elves4, are working all day 
and all night. They’re making presents for all the children in the world. And they’re all 
so happy. Isn’t it lovely?

But this is an old picture. Look at all the nice wooden5 toys.

What do you want for Christmas? Christmas presents today are not wooden soldiers6 
and litt le drums. They’re Xboxes and fi lms on Blu-ray and mobile phones. What’s 
Santa’s workshop like today? Are the elves working in factories, do you think? Poor 
elves.

And poor Santa! There’s no Christmas holiday for him. I think he’s reading names 
all day and all night. Or maybe he’s using a computer? It’s a big world – there are 
1.9 billion children here. Christmas is a lot of work. 

Maybe this year we can all wish for a holiday for Santa. We can cancel7 
Christmas, right?

*GLOSSARY
Santa	(Claus)	x	Father	
Christmas	–	two names for 
the same person, a man with 
red clothes and a long white 
beard. He brings children 
presents at Christmas. In the 
US, presents come from Santa 
Claus. In the UK, they come 
from Father Christmas.

Santa Claus 
Is Coming 
to Town

“He’s making a list1 and he’s checking2 it twice – Santa* knows who is naughty and 
nice!” (from the Christmas song “Santa Claus Is Coming to Town”) *GLOSSARY

to Townto Town
No H� iday at Chris� as

8 RR  December  2018

Maybe this year we can all wish for a holiday for Santa. We can 
Christmas, right?

Ho, Ho, Ho...
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TASK 1

TASK 2

TASK 3

Listen to Conversation 1 (CD Track 5). Write the answers to questions 1–4. The box will help you.

Listen to Conversation 2 (CD Track 6). Circle the right name(s). 

A CHRISTMAS SURVEY2

Look at the Language Corner on p. 4. Make questions to ask about a hobby / hobbies (e.g. What’s your 
hobby?) and (a) Christmas present(s) (e.g. What would you like to get for Christmas?). Write your answers to the 
questions and then ask two other students. Write down their answers. Tell the class about you and your friends.

  Řešení v TF – Solutions a další cvičení v TF – Activities 

LET 'S TALK ABOUT HOBBIES 
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        Activities  |         Tracks 5, 6, 17  |  Liam Peach (UK)  |  Conversation  |  A1

1	 badge [bædʒ] odznak
2	 survey [ˈsɜːveɪ] 

průzkum

VOCABULARY

SONG
IN TF – 

ACTIVITIES

CD TRACK  17

Roblox and Pokémon Go         playing video games         237         

Roblox and Minecraft         The Olympic Games in London         

taking photos         Prague Zoo         137

1 Where does Ruby’s favourite badge1 come from? _____________________________

2 How many badges does Ruby have?   _____________________________

3 What’s Lewis not good at?    _____________________________

4 What video games does Lewis usually play?   _____________________________

A He / She likes getti  ng presents.     Daniel   Ella

B He / She doesn’t like buying presents.   Daniel   Ella

C His / Her dad likes reading.     Daniel   Ella

D His / Her brother’s hobby is listening to music.  Daniel   Ella

E His / Her brother’s hobby is watching TV.  Daniel   Ella

F His / Her sister loves dancing.    Daniel   Ella

G His / Her hobby is taking photos.   Daniel   Ella

NAME
HOBBY / HOBBIES

Question:
PRESENT(S)

Question:

Me

CLASS CHAT
Read the two conversati ons in the Recording Scripts. Role-play one of them with a friend.

LET 'S TALK ABOUT HOBBIES
AND CHRISTMAS

SEND US YOUR 
ANSWERS TO TASKS 

1, 2 BY DECEMBER 31st. 
TWO OF YOU WILL 

WIN A PRIZE!

ANSWER & WIN



 

A1–A2  |  Around the US  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)  |          Tracks 7, 8

TASK Listen to a story about Tornado Alley12, a place in the 
Midwest (CD Track 7). Choose the correct answers.

EMMA

Hi, everyone! It’s Emma 
again. And here is the next 
part of my travel	guide1 for 

the US. Welcome to the 
Midwest.

10 RR  December  2018

T he Midwest

T HE MIDWEST: BASIC2 FACT S
• There are 12 states3: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 

Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Ohio, and Wisconsin. Some people also include (= zařadit) Oklahoma.

• It’s actually not in the west. It’s the north central part of the country. 
Some of the states are even in the Eastern Time	Zone4.

• The third biggest city in the US, Chicago, is in this region5. But most of 
the Midwest is farmland6, with not many people living there.

 Řešení v TF – Solutions

1 What	weather	do	tornadoes	start	in?
A cloudy weather B hot, sunny weather C	thunderstorms13

2 How	fast	are	the	fastest	tornadoes?
A almost 300 km/hour* B more than 400 km/hour C	more than 550 km/hour

3 What	can’t	a	tornado	do?
A pull14 a tree from the ground15 B drop 5,000 liters of water C	throw a car

4 What	is	Tornado	Alley?	
A the place with the most tornadoes 
in the world

B a street in Kansas that has many 
tornadoes

C	a group of people that watches 
tornadoes

5 How	do	people	know	when	a	tornado	is	coming?
A They see it on the news. B Their teacher tells them. C	They hear a siren16.

6 Where	is	the	safest	place	to	go	if	there	is	a	tornado?
A a gymnasium17 B a basement18 C	a classroom

WISCONSIN 
DELLS

T OURIST  SPOT 7: WISCONSIN DELLS8

Do you like waterparks? This place in Wisconsin has more waterparks than anywhere else in the world. It also has roller	
coasters9, go-karts10, zip	lines11, and many other fun things to do. You can even go to waterparks in the winter, because 
some of them are inside. There is so much to do, you could have your whole vacati on there if you wanted to.
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1	 travel	guide [ˈtrævl ɡaɪd] 
(cestovní) průvodce

2	 basic [ˈbeɪsɪk] základní
3	 state [steɪt] stát
4	 ti	me	zone [ˈtaɪm zəʊn] 

časové pásmo
5	 region [ˈriːdʒən] region, 

území
6	 farmland [ˈfɑːmlænd] 

zemědělská půda 
7	 spot [spɒt] místo
8	 dell [del] malé zalesněné 

údolí 
9	 roller	coaster [ˈrəʊlə
        ˌkəʊstə(r)] horská dráha 
10	 go-kart [ˈɡəʊ kɑːt] 

motokára
11	 zip	line [ˈzɪp laɪn] lanový 

skluz
12	 tornado	alley 

[tɔːˈneɪdəʊ ˈæli]
 tornádová alej, 
tornádový pás  

13	 thunderstorm 
[ˈθʌndəstɔːm] bouřka, 
hromobití  

14	 to	pull [pʊl] táhnout, 

stáhnout
15	 ground [ɡraʊnd] zem, 

země
16	 siren [ˈsaɪrən] siréna
17	 gymnasium	(gym) 

[dʒɪmˈneɪziəm (dʒɪm)] 
tělocvična

18	 basement [ˈbeɪsmənt] 
suterén, sklep

19	 air [eə(r)] vzduch
20	 cone [kəʊn] kužel 
21	 to	touch [tʌtʃ] dotknout 

se
22	 to	destroy [dɪˈstrɔɪ] 

zničit, obráti t v trosky
23	 drill [drɪl] cvičení, výcvik, 

dril 
24	 auditorium 

[ˌɔːdɪˈtɔːriəm] 
posluchárna, hala 

25	 brave [breɪv] statečný, 
odvážný 
in Recording Scripts

26	 to	scare	away [skeə(r)] 
vyplašit, zahnat

27	 thick	crust [krʌst] široká 
kůrka, široký okraj 

VOCABULARY

AmE	x	BrE
vacati	on (AmE) x holiday (BrE)
liter (AmE) x litre (BrE)
favorite (AmE) x favourite (BrE)
to	practi	ce (AmE) x to	practi	se (BrE)

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

THE CHICAGO CHILDREN’S MUSEUM 

MEET A LOCAL: 
SAM F ROM CHICAGO

Hi! I’m Sam. I live in Chicago, Illinois. 
Would you like to visit my city? 
There’s lots to do here. Let me tell 

you about some of my favorite places.

You have to go to the Kohl Children’s Museum or the Chicago 
Children’s Museum. Or both. There are so many fun things 
to do there. My parents like taking me there because I have 
fun and I also learn a lot. Do you like nature? Try the Peggy 
Notebaert Nature Museum, the Chicago Botanic Garden, the 
Aquarium, or the Planetarium. They’re not boring. They have 
lots of things to play with and do. Or you can just go to the 
beach at Lake Michigan and go swimming and play in the sand.

But maybe the most famous things about my city aren’t places 
to go. First, there’s the weather. They call it “the Windy City” 
because it’s windy and cold here. Bring a jacket. Don’t let that 
scare you away26, though. There’s one more famous thing here 
that I think you’ll like: deep-dish pizza. Our 
pizza isn’t thin. It’s got a thick	crust27. 
It’s like a pizza that’s as big as a cake. 
It’s so famous that in other parts of 
the US, they call this type of pizza 
“Chicago style”.

*GLOSSARY
km/hour = kilometres per hour

THE PLANET
ARIUM

SEE YOU NEXT  MONT H
I hope you liked this month’s travel guide. In January, 
we’re going west. See you then!

A DEEP-DIS
H 

PIZZA
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1	 graveyard [ˈɡreɪvjɑːd] 
hřbitov

2	 witch [wɪtʃ] čarodějnice, 
čarodějka

3	 part [pɑːt] část, kus
4	 pott	er [ˈpɒtə(r)] hrnčíř
5	 to	bury [ˈberi] pohřbít
6	 criminal [ˈkrɪmɪnl] zločinec
7	 to	drown [draʊn] utopit, 

utonout
8	 headstone [ˈhedstəʊn] 

náhrobní kámen
9	 master [ˈmɑːstə(r)] pán
10	 snake-stone [sneɪkstəʊn] 

amonit
11	 mistake [mɪˈsteɪk] chyba, 

omyl 
12	 to	fade [feɪd] mizet
13	 quietly [ˈkwaɪətli] ti še, 

neslyšně
14	 grave [ɡreɪv] hrob

VOCABULARY
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A2  |  Food / Tradition  |  William Lee (UK)  |          Track 9  |          Activities

  Řešení v TF –Solutions a další cvičení v TF – Activities

1	 feast [fi ːst] hosti na
2	 tasty [ˈteɪsti ] chutný
3	 cracker [ˈkrækə(r)] tuba 

z barevného papíru s dárkem 
uvnitř

4	 main	course [ˌmeɪn ˈkɔːs] hlavní 
chod

5	 huge [hjuːdʒ] obrovský 
6	 stuff	ed with	sth [stʌft ] nadívaný 

čím
7	 sage [seɪdʒ] šalvěj 
8	 roast [rəʊst] pečený
9	 gravy [ˈɡreɪvi] šťáva (z masa), 

omáčka
10	 blanket [ˈblæŋkɪt] přikrývka, deka 
11	 wrapped [ræpt] zabalený
12	 bacon [ˈbeɪkən] slanina
13	 trifl	e	[ˈtraɪfl ] ovocný piškotový 

zákusek se šlehačkou 
14	 mince	pie	[ˌmɪns ˈpaɪ] (britský) 

vánoční koláček 
15	 suet [ˈsuːɪt] lůj
16	 spirit [ˈspɪrɪt] lihovina 
17	 jelly [ˈdʒeli] dortové želé, želati na 
18	 custard [ˈkʌstəd] vanilkový 

pudink, vanilková omáčka
19	 fi	lling [ˈfɪlɪŋ] náplň
20	 icing [ˈaɪsɪŋ] poleva
21	 sponge [spʌndʒ] piškotový
22	 whipped [wɪpt] našlehaný
23	 sliced	almond [ˌslaɪst ˈɑːmənd] 

krájená mandle

VOCABULARY

CRACKERS

A TRIFLE

CHRISTMAS DINNER

A SWEET HOLIDAY
In the UK, fi rst, everyone pulls a	cracker3 with their 
neighbour at the table. We wear the paper hats inside 
them. Then the food comes out.

There’s no soup but there is a main	course4 and up 
to four desserts. The main course is a huge5 turkey 
stuff	ed with6 sage7 and onion. There are roast8 
potatoes, gravy9, “pigs in blankets10” (sausages 
wrapped11 in bacon12), and vegetables. It’s really tasty.

Aft er the turkey we have four puddings 
(= moučníky). We have Christmas pudding, trifl	e13, 
mince	pies14 and cream, and fi nally Christmas cake. 
You can try all of them. 

Christmas pudding is made from dried fruit, 
suet15, nuts and spirits16. Trifl e is a jelly17 with 
custard18 and cream on top. Mince pies are 
small pies with a special sweet fi	lling19. We only 
eat them at Christmas. Christmas cake is also 
made from dried fruit and fl our, but also has 
marzipan and icing20.

How many puddings do you think you could 
eat? Which would you eat fi rst? You can try 
making one at home. Trifl e is easy to make.

Christmas dinner. What a feast1! It’s rich and tasty2 and everyone eats too much. 
Czechs and Slovaks have carp, potato salad and Christmas cookies. 

But what about British people?

What	will	you	need?	
A packet of jelly, 
1........................ or ........................,
sponge21 2........................ (= piškoty), custard, 
whipped22 3........................, sliced	almonds23

TASK 
Listen to CD Track 9 and 
learn how to make a trifl e. 
Write down the missing 
(= chybějící) words.

CHR
IST

MAS
 

PUD
DIN

G
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        Activities  |  Patrick Phillips (USA)  |  Animals  |  A1–A2  

1	 to	bite [baɪt] kousat, okusovat
2	 aquarium [əˈkweəriəm] 

akvárium
3	 freshwater [ˈfreʃwɔːtə(r)] 

sladkovodní
4	 beginner [bɪˈɡɪnə(r)] začátečník 

5	 to	tap [tæp] ťukat, klepat
6	 vibrati	on [vaɪˈbreɪʃn] vibrace, 

chvění
7	 behaviour [bɪˈheɪvjə(r)] 

chování
8	 way [weɪ] způsob

9	 to	die [daɪ] umřít, zemřít 
10	 to	communicate [kəˈmjuːnɪkeɪt] 

komunikovat, dorozumívat se 
11	 human [ˈhjuːmən] lidský
12	 thank	goodness	[ˈɡʊdnəs] díky 

bohu (vyjadřuje úlevu)

VOCABULARY

FISH
Do you want me to be 

your pet? I never bite1 
the furniture or run 

away. You never have to 
take me for a walk. 

I’m a fish.
take me for a walk. 

IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW:
 ► Freshwater or tropical? Tropical fi sh are very beauti ful and exoti c. But 

tropical fi sh must have salt water in their aquariums2. They are more 
work and cost more money. Freshwater3 fi sh are best for beginners4.

 ► Be kind to your fi sh. Don’t tap5 on the glass of the aquarium. Fish hate 
that. The big noise and the vibrati	on6 in the water make fi sh unhappy. 

 ► Listen to your fi sh. Fish can’t talk, but their behaviour7 will tell you 
a lot. If a fi sh moves slowly and has no energy that means the water is 
too warm. If the fi sh swims in a crazy way8 then the water is too dirty. 

 ► Feed your fi sh, but not too much. Fish like to eat, but if you feed your 
fi sh too much it could die9. 

	► Communicate10 with your fi sh. Put your face near the aquarium. Smile 
and watch your fi sh. You can talk to your fi sh, too. You like to watch 
your fi sh and your fi sh likes to watch you. Now you’re both happy.

A MANDARINFISH

TASK

1 If	you	put	your	face	near	the	aquarium	the	fi	sh	will	be…
a   ...happy.  b  ...afraid.  c  ...dead.

2 This	type	of	fi	sh	is	good	for	beginners.
a   freshwater fi sh b   tropical fi sh  c   a shark

3 Why	shouldn’t	you	feed	your	fi	sh	too	much?
a   It gets fat. b   It will die.       c   It wants to eat human11 food.

4 Do	fi	sh	like	it	when	someone	taps	on	their	aquarium?
a   no        b    yes   c   maybe

5 What	does	a	slow	moving	fi	sh	mean?
a   The fi sh is dead. b   The water is too dirty. c   The water is too warm.

Choose the best answer. 

thank 
goodness12 

I'm a pet!

hi, I'm 
a christmas 

carp
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A1–A2  |  Technology  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA) 

1	 charity [ˈtʃærəti ] charita, 
dobročinnost 

2	 to	earn [ɜːn] vydělat, vydělávat 
3	 to	raise [reɪz] vybrat, získat 

(např. peníze)
4	 reward [rɪˈwɔːd] odměna 
5	 to	pour [pɔː(r)] vylít
6	 to	wax	[wæks] depilovat 
7	 raffl		e [ˈræfl ] tombola 
8	 date [deɪt] schůzka, rande 
9	 live [laɪv] živě vysílaný 
10	 to	donate [dəʊˈneɪt] darovat
11	 gross [ɡrəʊs] nechutný 
12	 bundle [ˈbʌndl] balík, svazek 
13	 to	imagine [ɪˈmædʒɪn] 

představit si 

VOCABULARY
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A1–A2  |  Technology  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA) 

PLAYING FOR CHARITY1

YouTubers and streamers* 
can earn2 money by writing 
blogs, playing games, and 

doing funny things on video. 
But they can also raise3 

a lot of money 
for charity.

Fun Giving
YouTubers and streamers oft en ask people to give money to a charity. To say thank 
you, there are usually some rewards4, like lots of famous people pouring5 icy water 
on their heads, a hairy man (Let’s Player VintageBeef) waxing6	his legs, or a raffl		e7 for 
things like T-shirts, posters, or even a date8 with a famous vlogger, like Tyler Oakley.

Do it Live9

Streamers can give even more fun rewards 
because they are live. When a person donates10 
money, they can get a reward instantly (= ihned). 
Someti mes it’s just the streamer saying “thank 
you” or reading a message. Some streams have 
other rewards, like the streamer singing a song 
or doing a dance, eati ng or drinking something 
gross11, or doing something funny to their hair or 
face. Someti mes people will stream* for 24 hours or longer to raise money for charity.

The Jingle Jam
One of the biggest charity streams is 
the Jingle Jam. The Yogscast, a group of 
YouTubers, stream for more than 700 hours 
each December. They also sell a bundle12 
of lots of fun games on the Humble Bundle 
website. All of the money from the streams 
and the bundles goes to charity. Last year 
they raised more than $5 million.

*GLOSSARY
to	stream	– to play games 
live on the internet; people 
can watch and talk to 
the streamer (the person 
streaming)

Imagine13 you are doing a charity stream. 
What rewards can you give to people who 
donate? How much money do they have to 
give you to get the rewards? How long can 
you stream before you are too ti red and 
need a break?

CLASS CHAT

TYLER OAKLEY

THE MOST POPULAR TWITCH 
PERSONALITIES IN THE 

INDUSTRY LIKE POKIMANE, 
LILYPICHU, IMAQTPIE, 
SCARRA, AND MORE

CZECH YOUTUBERS
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1	 nutcracker [ˈnʌtkrækə(r)] 
louskáček 

2	 realm [relm] říše, království 
3	 ballet [ˈbæleɪ] balet
4	 similar [ˈsɪmələ(r)] podobný
5	 character [ˈkærəktə(r)] postava
6	 magic	/	magical [ˈmædʒɪk /
       ˈmædʒɪkl] kouzlo / kouzelný 
7	 ad [ˈæd] reklama  
8	 side [saɪd] stránka
9	 snowflake [ˈsnəʊfleɪk] sněhová 

vločka
10	 princess [ˌprɪnˈses] princezna
11	 war [wɔː(r)] válka
12	 godfather [ˈɡɒdfɑːðə(r)] kmotr
13	 cruel [ˈkruːəl] krutý

VOCABULARY

        Activities  |  Auburn Scallon (USA)  |  Film  |  A1–A2  
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A Dark Christmas Story
The Nutcracker1 and the Four Realms2

The Nutcracker is a popular Christmas ballet3. It was first danced in Russia (= Rusko) in 1892 and now it’s popular around 
the world. This year, there is a new film with a similar4 name. It has many of the same characters5, but it doesn’t tell the 
original story. The ballet is light and fun with lots of magic6. The ads7 for this film say that “The legend you know has  
a dark side8”. 

The Places
There are four realms in this film: the Land of 
Snowflakes9, the Land of Flowers, the Land of 
Sweets, and the Fourth Realm. Knowing only the 
names, where would you like to visit or live?

The People
CLARA – This young girl 
with long, dark hair goes to 
another world on Christmas 
Eve. She becomes a princess10	
there. She has to help stop a 
war11. 

DROSSELMEYER – This old 
man with dark, curly hair is 
Clara’s godfather12. He gives 
her a gift that takes her to 
another world. 

THE	SUGAR	PLUM	FAIRY  
(= Cukrová víla) – This magical 
young woman with pink hair 
lives in the four realms. She 
needs Clara’s help to stop a war. 

MOTHER	GINGER		
(= Perníkářka)	– This cruel13 
woman with orange hair lives 
in the Fourth Realm. She 
started a war with the other 
realms.

What happens in the four realms? Who wins the war? You have to watch the 
film to find out. The Nutcracker and the Four Realms (= Louskáček a čtyři říše)
is in Czech cinemas from November 1st.

  Další cvičení v TF – Activities
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TASK 2

TASK 1

THE EVIDENCE10

THE MYSTERY OF 
THE MISSING MONKEY

1	 denti	st [ˈdentɪst] zubař
2	 to	steal [sti ːl] (u)krást; 

min. č. – stole [stəʊl] 
3	 squirrel	monkey 

[ˈskwɪrəl] kotul 
veverkovitý (druh 

americké opičky)
4	 zookeeper [ˈzuːkiːpə(r)] 

ošetřovatel v zoo
5	 journalist [ˈdʒɜːnəlɪst] 

novinář, žurnalista
6	 instead	[ɪnˈsted] 

(na)místo toho
7	 thief	[θiːf] zloděj
8	 to	take	– trvat, zabrat	
9	 detecti	ve	[dɪˈtektɪv] 

detekti v 
10	 evidence	[ˈevɪdəns] 

důkaz(y)
11	 crime	lab	[ˈkraɪm 

læb] kriminalisti cká 
laboratoř

12	 clue	[kluː] nápověda

VOCABULARY

The Next Step
We talked to Sandra the journalist and Blake the denti st, but we sti ll don’t have any answers. It’s ti me to go to the crime	
lab11 for some more clues12. We’ll see you there in January.

MORE TASKS

TF – EXTRA ACTIVITIES
CD TRACK 10

Do You Remember?
Someone stole2 Lagun, a little squirrel monkey3, from the zoo. The zookeeper4 wants us to find Lagun. The 
journalist5, Sandra, says she doesn’t have him. Now we need to talk to Blake the dentist.

THE DENTIST

Does Blake the denti st have Lagun?   YES																NO
How do we know? _______________________________________________________________________________

TALKING TO THE DENTIST1

Of course I don’t have the monkey! I asked the zookeeper if I could buy it for 
my son, but she said no. I bought him a cat instead6 and he is 

very happy. I am too busy to be a thief7. I can tell you everything I did on 

the day the monkey went missing. I woke up at eight o’clock and got dressed and 

brushed my teeth. That took8 90 minutes. I had breakfast at half past nine, lunch at noon, 

and dinner at fi ve o’clock in the evening. Eati ng each meal took half an hour. I like going 

outside. I went hiking at half past ten, for 90 minutes, and I played outside with my son 

at half past twelve in the aft ernoon, for three and a half hours. I have other hobbies, 

too. I was painti ng a picture at half past fi ve in the aft ernoon, for 90 minutes. 

And I was practi sing the violin at four o’clock in the aft ernoon, for an hour. 
I watch the news every day at ten o’clock in the morning, for half an 

hour. And in the evening I had a party. From seven o’clock unti l 
my bedti me at half past nine, I was at a party with my 

friends. So do you see, detecti	ve9? There was no ti me for stealing monkeys.

Blake is a very 
busy man. Did he 
have ti me to take 
the monkey? Read 
what he has to 
say and write his 
ti metable.

Blake is a very 
busy man. Did he 
have ti me to take 
the monkey? Read 
what he has to 
say and write his 
ti metable.

Activity Start Time End Time

A1–A2  |  Games  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)  |          Track 10  |          

 Řešení v TF – Solutions a další cvičení v TF – Extra Activities (online)



TALKING TO THE DENTIST1

1	 lett	er [ˈletə(r)] písmeno 
2	 to	correct [kəˈrekt] opravit 

3	 adventure [ədˈventʃə(r)] 
dobrodružný 

4	 to	roll [rəʊl] válet sudy 
VOCABULARY

    Activities  |  Puzzles  |  A1–A2

PUZZLE TIME 

PUZZLING HOBBIES
There	is	one	wrong	lett	er1	in	each	sentence	(1–16).	Correct2	them.	Write	all	the	wrong	lett	ers	in	
the	right	boxes.	Read	the	Christmas	joke.	

TASK
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SEND US YOUR 
ANSWERS TO THE TASK 

BY DECEMBER 31st. 
TWO OF YOU WILL 

WIN A PRIZE!

ANSWER & WIN

A CHRISTMAS JOKE
QUESTION: What’s red and white and red and white and red and white?

ANSWER:

 Řešení v TF – Solutions a další cvičení v TF – Activities

1 She likes listening to danse music. 

2 He plays the gaitar really well. 

3 He reads conic books a lot. 

4 They love sinti ng. 

5 She goes to a dance claas. 

6 He’s good at painring pictures. 

7 He’s interested in knotti  ng. 

8 We go hiling every weekend. 

9 I love chatling with my friends. 

10 She oft en plays vidio games. 

11 He’s good at taking phonos. 

12 They play boarg games very oft en. 

13 He collecds toy cars. 

14 My mother sows very nice dresses. 

15 We do a lot of arts and crawts at school. 

16 She likes watching adventure3 fi lns on television. 

4 a hill!

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

They play boarg games very oft en. 



1	 Norse [nɔːs] severský, skandinávský
2	 goddess [ˈɡɒdes] bohyně
3	 marriage [ˈmærɪdʒ] manželství
4	 winter	solsti	ce [ˈsɒlstɪs] zimní 

slunovrat

5	 to	die	[daɪ] zemřít, umřít
6	 to	promise [ˈprɒmɪs] slíbit, dát slib
7	 god [ɡɒd] bůh
8	 stone [stəʊn] kámen
9	 mischief [ˈmɪstʃɪf] rošťáctví, lest
10	 to	disguise [dɪsˈɡaɪz] přestrojit se 

11	 mistletoe [ˈmɪsltəʊ] jmelí bílé 
12	 arrow [ˈærəʊ] šíp 
13	 tear [teə(r)] slza
14	 berry [ˈberi] bobule, bobulka
15	 kiss [kɪs] polibek, pusa

Artist: Johana Hrabíková Vojnárová (CR)     
Script: Liam Peach (UK)

A	Vik
ing	(N

orse)
	Myth

 Další cvičení v TF – Extra Activities (online)


